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Rossland Weekly
kERS TO 
RESPONDENTS
»♦»♦«♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦«>»» ;
forrington, Conn.—The eon- 
feet in the Evening Star is 
I. B. McAulay of Spokane.
» expended a considerable 
jey some three years ago in 
and development without 
results. > Since then the 

U been closed down, and 
indication of a resumption 
in the near future. The 

I well located on the main 
s north belt ore bodies, and 
io the front at a later date.
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opment are being continued along the W*T i |\ fw yvf rt ‘‘Smelter's Gross Assay Valqe,” which
lines mapped out for tl|e mine. wU \ 1/ F \ If I H is less. While this plan is often prefer-

WHITE BEAR.—Operations at the TT till linlllfU able, it has so far been more convenient
White Bear have been continued stead- < at the War Eagle mine to usé the latter
ily during the week and good progress ■■ V^rtewtsav/v value (which, as shown, hy the table" op-
lias been made. The next few months v i|LL I posite, has on shipping grades ranged
will be important tox the history of the 1 ILlU frpm ♦4 S8 to *5.07 less than, the full as-
Wliite Bear, inasmuch as it will be i say value.
demonstrated whether or not the theory _________ | - “During the past year development
as to the existence of considerable ore | work has been gjeadily pushed and the
bodies is borne out by fact Chnwimr Pnr ore re8erves increased. The heavy de-

KOOTEN AY.—Matters are still in ^aUSiaUUrj OllUWIllg I ui dine in the price of copper has been 
statu quo so far as the Kootenay is con- . ... . p. offset by the reduction in smelting rates,
vevned. The lower workings of the the WOFK UOHC wtile the satisfactoiy solution of the
mine are being got into good shape for problem of treating the low grades by
the mining activity that is expected to Last Year. milling now makes it certain that the
commence shortly after the Aturn from ' large bodies of this ore exposed througb-
England of William Thompson, general ________ ont the mine will- soon be available.
manager. Pending this there is not likely . “The third level has developed on the
to be any development in connection with m/g ; — „ Panuu) 9 Profit at ' rtSS veiu an ore body 100 feet in length, 
the "company's plans for the immediate ln,ne carneu “ i'ruill. dl pj feet wide and extending to the second 
future ,. D , f « level above with an average grade of

VELVET.—Last week’s operations the KUtC OI $400,000 $12.00 smelter’s gross assay value,
were along the ordinary lines. Sloping n . “The fourth level has developed on the
lias been under way as usual in three rCF AlUlUm. cross vein three, bodies of pay ore. One
slopes of the first level, and the cross- 18 30 feet long, 9 feet wide, averaging

W" ’-'iU'LU' trs&rs tS3S ------ S&nttrtifiys fiG «
(Special to The Miner.) averaging $9.64 smelter's gross assay

„ , , value. The third is 20 feet long and 5
TORONTO, Feb. 24. The annua | wide,, averaging $7.63 smelter’s gross 

meeting of the War Eagle Consolidated assay value.
Mining & Development company took 
l>!açq at Toi-onto today. A large repre- 
seuatiou of shareholders was In attend-

“The only obstacle now in the way of 
large scale milling la the so-called two 
per cent tax Imposed by the British 
Columbia government upon the gross 
product of the mines. This tax has 
the peculiar effect of exacting an in
creased proportion of the net profits as 
the grade of ore lowers. For instance, 
oh the milling grades of the War 
Eagle and other Rossland- mines it will 
take anywhere from 10 to 20 per cent 
of the net profita

“Although the government has so far 
been deaf to persuasion, the protests 
from the mining communities are In
creasing in strength and there is a 
general awakening to the disastrous 
effect of thi% tax in repressing the 
mining and milling of low grade ores.

“It is therefore believed that this 
obstacle cannot be maintained much 
longer, and Its removal will be follow
ed by the immediate treatment in large 
quantities of Rossland low grade ores.

“In conclusion I 'must add that we 
have been fortunate to

SAMUEL WARD 
WAS KILLED

AMONG THE 
LOCAL MINESLings ton. Ont.—80 far ae we 

[there has been no change 
iation respecting the Fair- 
projected deal for the dia

ls property to an English 
terns to have fallen through, 
l unable to give the exact 
Le company’s affairs at this

I *

Fatality Occurred in Cen
tre Star nine on 

Sunday.

A Bus> Week Although 
Ore Shipments Were 

Lighr.
-,

, Munnsvilie, .N. T.—Please 
giving the name of the first 
u ask about more distinctly, 
able to recognise the name 
nt form. If you refer to the 
line In the Lardeau district, 
Mbly Informed that It Is be- 
r developed with a splendid 
g. Projected transportation 
remise to give the Primrose 
shipping rates which wfil 

■operty on a producing basis, 
the ore must be packed out 
|nd the excessive cost of this 
B induced the company to 
)re to remain to place for 
. The Miner will have rdgu- 
omprehenstve news service 
kardeau country, and would 
1 add your name to Its sub-

1
HVerdict of the Coroner’s 

Jury in Regard to 
Accident.

Record of Operations in 
Rossland and District 

Mines.

m-
:

Iving the aid 
of an unusually able hnd energetic 
staff, and I take pleasu 
my appreciation of th 
operation. The chiefs oft departments 
are Mr. Carl R. Davis, IB. M., superin
tendent, and Mr. Charles V. Jenkins, 
accountant and purchasing agent. Re
spectfully,

“EDMUND B. KI

:
vs In expressing 

earnest co- (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Samuel Ward, aged 35 years, was 

killed at the| Centre Star mine on Sun
day. Deceased’s back was broken by 
the cage in the main shaft and he died 
within fifteen minutes of receiving the 
injuries. The funeral takes place this 
morning from Jordan's mortuary to the 
Methodist church, and thence to the 
Spokane Falls & Northern depot. From 
there the body will be shipped to Iron 
Mountain, Mich., where Vard had a 
sister living.

The inquest into the accident held yes
terday resulted in a verdict censuring 
the hoisting engineer, Angus M. McLeod, 
and Foreman Elston of the timber gang.

On Sunday only five men were under
ground at the Centre Star. Ward and. 
his partner were sent by Elston to the 
700 foot level to construct a bulkhead 
to present loose rock dropping into the 
bottom of the shaft On completing the 
work they commenced to clean up the 
loose material collected on the timbers 
surrounding the shaft and for this pur
pose were drawn up to a point between 
the 300 and 400 foot levels. As the dirt 
was removed it was placed on the floor 
of the cage, and the men were dropped 
from set to set as the work progressed.
When the accident happened, Ward was- 
standing with one foot on the cage and 
the other on the shaft timbers. With
out warning the cage dropped about five- 
feet Ward was in a restricted space, 
and the axle of the cage caught him as . ) 
the cage dropped. His back was broken 
and one of his legs fractured. The un
fortunate man dropped inside the foot- 
wall timber* some twenty ieet to the —

i

The mine has ceased shipping “fines” 
to tlie Northport smelter under instruc
tions from the smelter company whose 
works are closed down. Manager Gray 
was in Rossland during the week and 
reported everything at the mine pro
gressing satisfactorily with the excep
tion of the matter of shipping “flues.” 

sundry other minor reasons served to PORTLAND.—The company’s inten
ding down the shipments of other mines. t;ong w;th regard to resuming operations 
If may be stated that the coke and fuel jin vp not yet been announced, but it is 
shortage generally did not interfere with more or jess of an open secret that the 
local operations last- week. events at the Velvet in the course of

That the coke shortage at the smelt- tb(1 next few weeks will' have an import- 
is likely ,to pinch Rossland mines (inf bearing on the future policy of the 

seems to be demonstrated by the experi- portiand company, 
cnce of the Giant company. The mine VICTORY-TRIUMPH, 
has been shipping regularly for nine ! ,lflfinite respecting the projected resnmp- 
n.onths to the Trail smelter, but last yon 0f work at the property may be 
week the smelter issued a notification j expected to develop shortly after the 
that it could no longer accept Giant ores, j ,.etnrn of william Thompson, now in 
because of temporary inability to keep \ ]yngiand. The company will probably 
the. plant running. Accordingly the pro- j determine to drive a second tunnel at 
peirty has been closed down, and will a ]0wer level than the one now running 
remain closed until the coke shortage on tbe Te;n
is relieved, and the Trail smelter once CONTACT.—Steady progress with the 
more in position to take its output. The ff,ain tunnel on the ledge has been the 
Giant has been operated exclusively from reoord Gf the week with the Contact 
the profits of ore mined and shipped, mjne> the only property now working 
knd the forced cessation of shipments in the Burnt Basin section. The drift 
naturally hampers the company’s opera- ;R being carried into the hill, and each 
lions. lineal foot gains two feet and more per-

The War Eagle and Centre Star mines pendiculnrly. Only a small crew Is em- 
also ship to Trail, but their operations ployed, but no special haste is required 
will not be interfered with until the with the work, because of the fact that 
worst comes, and there is a very gen- >be company has yet to prevail upon 
eial impression that the coal miners’ y,e government to construct a wagon 
strike will be brought to a speedy end road jnto the basin before it will be 
in view of the terrible hardship which1 possible to ship ore. Fortunately the 
a continuance of the deadlock is certain | showing is so good on the Contact and 
to bring upon the scores of mining camps ou other properties in the section, that 
in the Kootenays and Boundary and the tbe government can scarcely refuse to 
thousands of people directly or indi- proceed with the improvements after 
rcetly interested in the industry. the inspection by H. C- Killeen, provin-

L ' cil supervisor, which takes place at an
I 'TyU1' early date.

Shipments friyi the Rossland camp SPITZKE.—The date .of resumption of 
foi the’V-eV vi&ng 'S*»rtlWte$îrf«B<l nrtivityW and the inauRurn-
-fer the year to date are as follows:

Week.
..........3730
..........1310
.......... 1110

The production of ore in the Rossland 
camp for the week ending last night 
was somewhat below the previous week’s 
record. The Le Roi lost the first day 
of the week, under the new management 
making alternate Sundays holidays, and

“The 6th level has reached’ the cross
'vein and drifting has begun upon it. 

Tlie heading has so far cut a small body 
of milling grade. A third branch or vein, 

anee, and thé prevailing sentiment was ^0 feet north, has been. located by the 
tiiat the company had much to expect diamond drill. It is strong and wall 
trim tlie future in view of the.early in- ' miceralixed, carrying milling ore and a
auguratiou of milling operations, the re- cre^nt,‘0 expl“e il 18 n°w in, pr°?T*' 

w "The 7th level has now developed four
duclions in smelting charges and tlie j,ranei,es 0r veins. The eastward exten- 
i-ising copper market. * sion of the third vein (which passes

In the course of the meeting Vice- ,-p^i, 0f the shaft) is being explored. 
President Blàckstock created a mild -j.j1(1 fourtti vein, still further north, has 
sensation by saying: I desire to sa> ,)eptl lfx-ated by diamond drill work and 
for myself, and I think I voice the js known to be strong and well mineral- 
eentimeut of the president and the 
whole board, that unless we can get, 
if not cordial support, at least a cessa
tion oï the opposition which we have 
encountered from those whose interests 

much at stake in the solution

RBT, Manager.”

It. COAL AND PETROLEUMWinnipeg. Man.—The Deer 
was owned by the Deér 

ig company, which spent all 
in developing the property 

tisfactory' results. The New 
company was then formed, 

took a bond on the 
Rover creek.

LICENSES APPLIED FOR IN EAST 

KOOTENAY DIS

TRICT.

er.,
Itoncem

an group on 
was expended on this prop- 
which the bond lapsed. The 
moribund, and so far as we 
is out of existence to all ta-

-Something r

ized. It will soon be reached and ex
posed by the workings.

“Upon the 8th level the work has de
veloped four branches or veins, the most 
northern of which, has been located at 
several points by the diamond drill. It 

of this milling problem as our own, we „ strOQg vein_ heavily mineralized and 
shall allow some one» else to furnish 
money both for fighting tlieee people to 
litigation and for operating our mines.
We have met with opposition from the 
government of the provhlce. the labor 
unions, the muntcipaûty and the smelt-

MAY RESULT IN SENSATIONAL 

EXPOSURES IN 1 HE LEG

ISLATURE.

mrposes.

[ Belvidere Road,. Quebec.— 
work on British Columbian 
Lists of a series of articles 
[in the B. C. Review of Lon- 
and afterwards brought out 

Un by that Journal.

are as

is now being explored by the heading. 
Generally speaking, the work, done upon 
this level has cut several ore bodies, two 
of which were especially promising. One 
of these, on the second vein west, was 

, found to have an upward extension. Its 
ere in our efforts to reduce costs and dpwnwanl extension is still untested, 

the water necessary, to mill our

The last issue of the B. C. Gazette 
contains the; applications of T. W. Bin- 
gay, Noble Binns, S. G. Blaylock, J. R. 
Wilson and J. F. Miller, all • of Trail, 
for coal and petroleum licenses on Elk 
River, East Kootenay. The lands in 
question are staked in the neighborhood 
of the large area of coal and petroleum 
lands for which application has been 
made by J. L. G. Abbott and numerous 
others of a syndicate that Is supposed 
to have the backing of the C. P. R. 
Many thousand acres are at present

1
■

wark, N. J—We are inform- 
owned by the coin
is being operated

>e mine 
name BBH 

nd that shipments of excel- 
we being made to the Trail 
[■he mine is credited, with he
ld shape so far as plant and 
ilities are concerned and to 
nsiderable tonnage of ore in 
eh of which is high grade, 
ise entailed In the construc- 

and the present 
s for silver and lead have 
combined to prevent profits 
ded up to date. We are only 
i personally with one of the 
and he is a Rossland man 

:e probity.

secure... m...™. -r; sr- —zSïSEa-ürî

tended for those who apparently think ^ yein brancheg todlnR this of no
we are afraid to abandon the mine* Talue crosscutting has not yet shown 
and will, therefore, yield something to the veing
their factious opposition.” | “On the 10th and 11th levels, the shaft

The financial statement presented to crogscuts fall to disologe any of the veins
thi shareholders showed gross receipts (>,inK to tile broken nature of the ground 
irom sale of ore during Itoe year .af *20..,- 9nd the presence of a belt of dikes. The 
393.44. The amount c îaig fc development of these levels was there
in 1902 was $172£K.32 to dmniond drfil ^ ^ to await fortbep explor-
prospectolg $24,396.49, to r'rovmçuil taxCs gtiQn by the diamond drill and the de, 
on gross output of ore $4.144.42, to in- ve,opmenti in proKregs on the 8th level.

The ore sales during the year were 
21,456 tons, averaging $14.58 smelter’s 
gross assay Value. The average con
tents were: Gold .66 oz., silver 1.2 oz., 
and copper 2 per cent. The present re
serves of ore payable under the new 

„ , . smelter rates are estimated at about
Vtrses for development exploration, etc., 42 000 ton3 aTeraging no.95 smelter’s 
werfe continuous during the entire year.
These costs could only be met out of, 
the proceeds of the ore sold in Sep tern-

tramway
held by the syndicate.

It is not thought that these applicants 
will meet with any opposition from the 
Victoria authorities, as the influence be-
hfctd considendLiy greater _______________ ____ _____
that exercised by others less fortunate From there his body was b 
in their efforts to obtain leases in the surface. Life was not extinct, but with- 

icoal and petroleum districts of East in five minutes after reaching the col- 
Kootenay. ! lar of the shaft the sufferer breathed

It will oe interesting to watch devel®, hi* last without regaining consciousness. 
opmentsNn this connectibu. If the gov- Dr. Coulthard was on the spot within 
ernment grants these Applications and a few minutes of the fatality, and after 
continues to obstruct others that have learning the facts decided upon air in- 
been held up for many* months in the quest
office of the Land and: Works depart- Yesterday afternoon the inquest took 
ment at Victoria, ther.p Will be lively place. A coroner’s jury was empanelled 
times at the next session of the legis- as follows: James E. Wize, foreman;,
la tare. The government will then find George A. Campbell, Alexander Morrison,
itself in ,a very awkward position. 1 Joseph Slavin, John G. Campbell and

It Is rumored that a complete exposure J. A. Menary. The jury viewed the re-
will be made of the government's double!, mains at Jordan’s mortuary and then,

n handsome profit to successful milling, dealing in this matter. The whole quee- visited the Centre Star mine, where they
, Now that the difficulties of such treat- tion will be thoroughly threshed ont, and were taken to the engine room and the-

fords a marked demonstration of the | mpnf |iavp been overcome, these low Hon- Mr. Wells will be called upon to' point in the shaft where the fatality
poteibilities of mining on a large scale grade maRSeR will soon be available. It defend himself against some very seri- occurred.
in the Rossland camp. Four months . ]g impow;b]e to present any reliable es- onK charges to connection with the ad- The evidence of Engineer McLeod was
shipments paid all costs for the entire Q( their quantity or precise.Value, ministration of his department during that he found one of the clutches on
year with the exception of $20,000; had berange their limitg have not been clear- thr laBt twelve months. It is - said by the hoist did not work easily, and after 
tiie mine shipped ore continuously the j defined, and, until mlfling begins, they 1,1086 familiar with the facts of tlie applying both brakes firmly he set about 
outcome must have been a very substan- ra[mot ^ accurately sampled wlthont ca8e t’ult he wi,) K questioned not only removing the cause of the stiffness. It 
tial amount on the profit side of the eXcessive expense The process of stop- ^ the Oppositionists, but by more than war necessary for him to leave tlie lev-, 
ledger. And this does not contemplate, ^ yiem for tbe" mi„ undonbtedly one government supporter, and revela- ers to go back of the engine, a distance 
the enhanced profits to aecrue from edn-1 df leJop mup]l ore ^ a bigber grade lions will be made concerning tlie op- o? about six or eight feet He then asked 
centra ting. which is not now disclosed by the work- 6ralkm8 of the C. P. R. in East Koo.t- Foreman Elston to throw off the clutch,

A variety of exceedingly interesting • jngg enay that will extend over the last four aftei having Elston manipulate the
data were presented to the meeting. It ' GENERAL REMARKS. years. clutch several times to see that he on-

shown that during tlie mouths when ————------------ derstood what was required. While Me-
sl ipments were under way the mine “Work after the strike was -resumed THE BEAVER LINE. Leod was behind the engine the drum
shipped 21,455 tons of ore to the Trail early to December, 1901. The smelting   made half a revolution, but on jumping
smelter. This tonnage had a .fall assay works were not just then able to re- Circumstances Connected With the Can- back to the levers McLeod found the
velue of $403,193.33. The indirect smelt- ceive ore owing to unexpected delays adian Pacific’s Purchase. brakes set fast. He admitted that It
big charges, which means the difference in the completion of their - new sampl- was possible for Elston’s arm to touch
between New York and Trail metal tag works. Before shipments could be MNTREAL, Feb. 24. — The Star’s the brake accidentally,
quotations, were $90,386.96 and the di- begun the large and sudden decline to London cable says: Even yesterday's Carl R. Davis, superintendent of the
reel charges, including freight from the the price of copper seriously reduced small note of criticism was drowned in mine, stated that McLeod was one of
mine, $105,412.94. The net value of the the net profit of the estimated ore re- tiJdsy’s general approval of the Cana-, the most reliable engineers they had
ore, t. o. b. cars at the mine, was there- serves. In view of the heavy loss this dian Pacific's purchase of the fourteen ever employed, and that the company
fire, $207,393.44. In the same shipment entailed, and of the expectation which Beaver line steamers. Kith the com- kept his position open when he went
it is shown that the output at the mine then prevailed that there would soon Pnny *Dd Elder steamer people de- to South Africa with the last contingent,
lias increased from 4$ tons in 1894, valued be a partial recovery to price, it was c,lne 10 divulge the price, which is vari- The verdict of the Jury was that 1
at $2,053.56, to 21,455, tons in 1902, with a decided to postpone shipments tem- onsly stated at from one and a quarter the deceased, Samuel Ward, came ,t» '
value of over $400,000. The total too-', pbrarily. After it became apparent 10 lwo million pounds sterling, it is his death while cleaning the side of ! 
nage shipped since the Inception of the that relief of this xinii would at least a lacl ^*al the Lake j Ontario and the the shaft through the descent of the 
mine has been 180,$72 tqns, having a be long deferred, the difficulties of the Lake Simcoe are struck out from the cage, which was handled by' Wm. 
gross assay vaine of $4,371,436.91, and a situation which affected both the min- original list of sixteen steamers, making Elston, timber boss, and that the 
net value on cars at the mine of $2,- ing companies and: the Canadian Smelt- 1,16 present purchase of fourteen only, engineer, A. R. McLeod, exceeded his 
192,995.63. Ing Works led to conferences which re- This doubtless accounts for the varia- authority by allowing said Elston to

In the table of mining costs it is shown suited on August 4th in a voluntary tions in the statements as to the price handle the machinery, 
that the expense of operating in the camp, reduction of smelter rates. This was In paid. Samuel Ward, the victim of the un
is being steadily whittled down. The view of the fact that the fall In copper Arthur Piers, the Canadian steamship fortunate fatality, came to Rossland 
cost per foot of sinking the 116 feet of reduced the tonnage of pay ores which superintendent, has gone to Liverpool three months ago from Butte. He was 
îr.nin shaft in 1902 was $91.55 per ton; the War Eagle and Centre Star mines to make the necessary arrangements to a steady, reliable and industrious em- 
for sinking small shafts the cost was were able to furnish to the smelting enable the service to begin in six weeks, ployee of the Centre Star, and his snd- 
$27.41; for raising $31.98, and for 4,183 works. In order to prevent this re- or at the time of opening of navigation, den demise is deeply regretted among 
feet of drifting $20.86 per foot. The cost duclion and also to further increase Four of the new steamers being pas- his fellow-employees, by whom he was 
of ore extraction was $3.20 per ton. the tonnage to the amount desired for senger steamers, the question is. now highly esteemed.

An important statement was made economical smelting the smelter works being considered as to whether immi- 
anent per ton values. Average values reduced the treatment charge from $6 grant passengers are to be carried. The 
per ton during 1902 were as follows: to $5 and made an experimental rate fact, however, that this service only 
Gross $18.79, f. o. b. cars at mine $9.67. of $4 to reach ore which could not be begins after the greaf spring rush is 
The statement of costs since 1897) shows sloped under the $6 rate. This over, will probably cause the company 
a steady and consistent reduction has lower grade is to be shipped to defer their decision on this point It 
been made from year to year. in such quantities as the smelt- is also undecided exactly as to what

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT. tog works find it possible to treat with British ports are to 1>e chosen. It is 
The report submitted by Mr. Kirby, profit. Under the new arrangement ore understood Montreal vrill be the Cana- 

general manager, held out bright pros- shipments were commenced August dian terminus and Liverpool 
pects for a prosperous year’s operations 21st. They are now progressing at the tcinly be one of the British ports. The 
in view of the results to be obtained by rate of about 200 tons daily. other two will probably be Glasgow and
milling the low grade ores of the mine. “Much work has been doné upon the London,or Bristol. Little doubt is en- 
Mr. Kirby said in part: milling problem and a successful tertained in well Informed quarters here

THE WAR EAGLE MINE. • method of treating these ores has been that the Canadian Pacific now stands 
Explanatory Note: The values given devised. It is expected that a prelim- the best chance for the fast mad ser- 

are based upon the price of 12 cents for lnary or trial mill for perfecting the vice.
details of the process will be construct
ed this winter, and that by spring a 
regular tonnage of War Eagle low

THE

tion of the comprehensive program of 
Year, improvements on the property is close 
27,766 at hand, and F. A. Hewer, managing 
12,176 director of the company, is expected to 
7,955 I leave London for Rossland at an early 

335 1 note to start the ball rolling.
1,216 j GREEN MOUNTAIN. — Diamond 

225 ; drilling still comprises the principal fea- 
2,169 ; tare of work at the Green Mountain 

80 r ine. Tlie manager, Mr. La wry, is
--------' understood to be In New York still, but
51,916 is'expected to return at a comparatively 

early date, whep the plans for the sum
mer will doubtless be announced.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
Shipments from the Boundary mines 

for last week were:

Schaghticok,e, N. Y.—1. The 
value of the shares which a 
is entitled tor issue under its 
! incorporation : 2, The shares

to he sold as a

terest and exchange, legal expenses, 
municipal taxes, insurance and sundry 
$77.714.55, and to depreciation of plant 
and equipment $30,577.4L 

The statement demonstrates that min
ing was carried on only during the last 
four months of the year, while the ex-

Le Roi ............. '.
Centre Star ...
War Eagle .......
Giant ...................
Velvet ...............
Kootenay ...........
Le Roi No. 2 ... 
Homestake.........

:he company 
securing capital for the devel- 
[ the property anil its equip- 

3, Shares

40
150

operating expenses: 
a party: or parties for services 
in connection with the forma- 

company or for purchase 01 
base of a property acquired 

4. Shares issued at a 
tlie ruling market

385

gross assay vaine, (pricing copper at 12 
cents instead of 16.25 as in previous re-

ber October, November and December,) l,0?£be develo t of the mlne haF 
a.to the result that the, current indebt- from the contlmied to expoRe
edness has been increased by something,

6725
AMONG THE MINES.

GIANT.—The Giant is the only pro
perty to be really adversely affected 'by 
the fuel situation as yet, so far as ac
tive operations here are concerned. The 
mine has gone ahead smoothly for al
most a year, shipments have been regu
lar and profitable, and much develop
ment work has been done witli the pro
fits accruing from shipments. The com
pany is not in a position, apparently, to 
proceed with dead work unless a 
ket is afforded for its output and must 
await a resumption of general activ-^ 
itj at the Trail smelter before recom
mencing work at its mine. The circum
stance is unfortunate, as the Giant has 
been very properly regarded as among 
the promising mines of the Rossland

Totals
mpany :
Irer than 
he intrinsic value of the stock, 
ih a res would certainly be en- 
all profits distributed, in fact 

basis as mine is exceedingly creditable, and af-exaetly on the same 
es issued by a company:

cents if purchased

Week. Total. 
... 8,836 52,929 
... 1.530 16,598
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Totals 13,104 88,930prevents
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of a
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goes 
months: 
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ns in the Rossland camp; to

ys to the price of shares can 
Obtained by corresponding with 

Certificates bearing the 
mention should be
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LE ROI NO. 2.—The announcement as 
to the company’s intentions regarding 
the concentrating plant to handle the 
output of jhe Josie and No. 1 mines is 
of marked Importance to Rossland. It 
guarantees the construction of another 
milling plant in addition to the work* 
already projected by the War Eagle 
and Centre Star mines. The L* Roi 
No. 2’s works will be under way within 
a month or six weeks, and unless de
lays to the delivery of machinery are 
met with, the plant should be crushing 
ore before the summer is half over.

operations are proceeding 
The work of 

bodies in the lower

MINER’S STATEMENT RE LE ROI 

NO. 2 MILLING CON-fkers. 
lents you 
good and incontestable^ in law. 

re exceptions, of course, where 
lave become forfeited through 
pent of assessments after legal 
t levies, ;>nt yon ate doubtless 
rhether ahy such disability ex- 
he case Of your holdings.

FIRMED.

The management of the Le Roi No. 
2 company has confirmed In every de
tail the statement published to The 
Miner of January 28 anent the com
pany’s intention to proceed ait mice 
with the erection of an experimental

fW., Wetasklwin. Alta.—We be- 
s property you mention will be 
this spring, and that its pros- 
r profitable operations are ex- 
: The second property 
ked at this time. One reason 
ts sliafthonsei was destroyed by 
Summer and has not beén re

jet. A shortage in the company’s 
! possibly accounts for its tnac- 
nt we believe arrangements are 
ade now to place a large block 
hry stock at a good figure, whictl 
an a resumption of operation^ 
rger scale than at any time in

concentrating plant on a basis that will 
permit of extensive additions when the 
practicability of the process adopted Is 
determined. The initial plant will mill 
56 tons .per diem; the plant to be con
structed if success attends the initial 
operations will mtil not less than 300 
tqgis per day.

The Miner had Mr. Couldrey’s corro
boration of the story to hand early last 
week but refrained from publishing it 
on that date at Mr. Couldrey’s explicit 
request, the reason being that the nego
tiations for a mill site were still un
completed, and final negotiations might 
be prejudiced. The report has appeared 
to the London mining press, however, 
which disposes of the objection to its 
publication locally.

The plans for the erection of the pre
liminary works are practically com
pleted, and construction Is to be start
ed as soon as weather conditions per
mit. The location of the mill has not 
been announced.

The likelihood is that the Le Roi No.
2 will have Its concentrating works 
in running order about the same time 
that the War4 Eagle and Centre Star 
mill enters the operating stage. The 
Golden City will them have two mills
crushing its "low grade" ores, and it ___ _
is safe to predict that these will be but copper instead of 16.26 cents as in pre- 
the forerunners of a series of plants vious reports. I
in connection with various mines pos
sessing large reserves of ore suitable 
for milling.

Meantime 
steadily at the mines.

is not be- opening up the ore 
levels is being carried ahead, and good 
progress and results are being obtained. 
Nothing of special interest has been 
divulged in connection with recent un
derground operation^ The shipments 

being made from the mines consist 
largely of ore broken down in the^course 
of the development and exploration re
ferred to.

LE ROI.—As already stated, the Le 
Roi lost a day this week in connection 
with the fortnightly “change day. ’ 
Otherwise the work at the mine has 
proceeded steadily along the usual lines. 
Development in the lower levels and 
exploration with the diamond drills has 
gone on as usual.

CENTRE STAR.—No special feature 
has been evolved during the week in 
connection with the Centre Star. The 
shortage in the fuel supplies for the 
compressor plant did not materialize, 

A owing to the conclusion of the arrange- 
■q- tient with the Galt collieries to furnish 

a car of coal per diem. The initial 
shipments under this arrangement have 
been made and .the mine is safe so far 
8il fuel is concerned.

WAR EAGLE.—The conditions at this 
Property are approximately1 the same as 
111 the Centre Star. The fuel shortage 
has been abridged by the arrangement 
‘Of Galt coal, and operations are pro- 

I '«ding as usual. Sloping and devel-

nnw

m1s
,t

S FOR TRIAL— 
limpson case came up again at 
eé court yesterday morning. No 

was offered for the defence, 
Ige Boultbee stated that on go- 
Biigh the evidence carefully a»d 
id the previous day he had eorfrd 
the evidence adduced by 4‘10 
mfficient to place the defendant 
is trial. Accordingly a commit- 
fas entered. During the after- 
fc defendant appeared before Hi* 
Judge Form in the eonnty court 
pleaded not guilty to the charge 

h and elected for speedy trial, 
lor stated that the date of the 
■would be fixed later. Meantime 
Ldant is at liberty, the previous 
■s being renewed.

:ALL WERE PARTNERS. i
%ST. LOUIS, Feb. 24.—On the plea that 

the Turf Operative Investment compan
ies are simply gambling schemes, and 
that all investors are partners in the 
business, the first attachment suit of 
the many filed against John J. Ryan- 
and Company was dismissed by Justice 
Klieber today. The suit; was to recover 
money invested in the concern.

i
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will cer-

1
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THE CUP DEFENDER.

BRISTOL, R.‘ I., Feb. 24.—The new 
cup yacht is growing rapidly. - Tonight 
the upper portion of the steel vas 
fastened in place, 
which ie now completed in the south 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3*.—Amalgamated shops, St to have a length that will 
copper, 741-1; her stiver, 481-4» „ ^ exceed that of tbe previous yachts, ^

KETS.MARMETAL
It is the usual- practice of mines in 

pricing snd recording ore to use the grade ore will be under milling treat- 
*Full Assay yah*’’ instead ef the meat.
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